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Flames engulf car in Parking Lot #3
November 19, 2003 * Volume 67 Edition 26

Jeremy Windus

Copy Editor

On Monday, November
10, at 10:30 a.m., there was a
car fire on campus in Park
ing Lot #3, located outside
of the Science Center and
Victor Hall.
Jenny Lawson, a staff
member in the Office of Fi
nancial Aid, notified the
University Police of the
blaze. Officer Marcus Ing
ram of the Armstrong Po
lice Department was dis
patched to the scene where
he discovered that the front
end of a black 1997 Dodge
Neon was engulfed In flames.
Savannah Fire Department
Company Number 10 re
sponded to the scene
shortly thereafter.
According to the National
Fire Incident Reporting Sys
tem, car fires cause more
than $1.1 billion a year in
property loss. The most
common causes are manu
facturer defects and faulty
wiring. Additionally, one in
every four fire department
responses is to a vehicle fire.

Breaking News:

Pirates basketball
team wins season
opener for the first
time since 1999
Chris Lancia
Editor-in-Chie

Saturday night served as
a wake-up call for the
other 11teams in the Peach
Belt Conference. The Pi
rates served that call with
a 75-63 drubbing of the
Presbyterian College Blue
Hose at Alumni Arena.
The Pirates, losers of
their last three season
openers, made an early
impression on those in at
tendance by jumping out
to a 29-8 lead in the first
half.
Seniors Daryl Williams
and Brian Bain came up
big for the Pirates, show
ing that they qualify as one
of the best, if not the best,
combos in the PBC.
The duo combined for 41
points, 18 from Williams
and 23 from Bain. The Pi
rates were also aided by a
big night from newcomer

A Savannah Fire Fighter shrouded by smoke from an engine fire in Parkling Lot #3.

Fire Operations Chief
John Rintoul described the
fire as a, "routine kind of

call." Upon arriving at the
scene the fire department
discovered, "a fire in the en
gine compartment We pumped
water from an engine until
the flames were extin
guished."
Once the fire was extin
guished and the car cooled,
the car was removed from
campus.
The owner of the vehicle
was unable to be contacted.

The aftermath of an engine fire.

Continued on page 5

Club'N - Philosophical Debate Group
B J. Whitley

and talking about various
topics in an informal setting,
we
like to emphasize that
The group exists to discuss
topics in philosophy that are philosophy isn't something
important and interesting. done just in lofty academic
"Academic philosophical settings by dead white
writings tend to get abstract guys."
Philosophy is not only a
and difficult, so people tend
debate;
it is a way of life. A
to get intimidated about
love
of
wisdom
and a gen
coming to our meetings or
eral
curiosity
about the
writing for our newsletter,
world
is
all
that
is
needed.
but that's not what we are
The
group
has
a
reading
about," says President
every
other
Thursday
at
Amanda Bartley. "By writing
Staff Writer

HEALTH: It's
Good to Know
• Page 7

9

ADVICE: When
good relationships
go bad • Page 9

5:00pm in Gamble Hall
room 205. Currently the
group is reading "Thus
Spake Zarathustra" by
Frederich Nietzsche.
"As far as the regular club
meetings are concerned,
they happen whenever
someone is inspired to
write an article for the
newsletter or suggests a
topic for us to discuss," said
Bartley. "Right now we
have a feminism article in
SPORTS: Lady
Pirates recieve
bid to NCAA's
• Page 9

the works, but our past top
ics have included religion,
suicide, time, technology,
and even the negative per
ception that philosophers
give to non-philosophers
due to their sometimes ob
tuse writings." An exten
sive knowledge of philoso
phy is NOT required to par
ticipate and anyone who is
interested is encouraged to
attend a meeting or write a
small article for discussion.

TOP

TOP 10
Page 12

"The Philosopher's Stone",
the group's newsletters can
be found in Gamble Hall,
or on their web page
at: http:/ /www.thalesl.
armstrong.edu /
• Club'N is a weekly feature detailing
the various student organization on
the Armstrong campus. Check back
next time for information on Sigma
Tau Delta, the English Honor Soci
ety.

HOROSCOPES:
• Page 9
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Happenings
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AASU Calendar

Looking for Love?

For the latest info, log on to cove.armstrong.edu!

Well, we can't help with that, but the Inkwell does hold meet
ings every Wednesday at noon here in the Inkwell office in
Memorial College Center. Bring a friend!

Open SGA Meetings

Quotes of the Week

Every Monday at 12:05, the
Student Government Associa
tion holds weekly Senate meet
ings in University Hall, room
157. Senate meetings are open
to all students, faculty, and staff.
Everyone interested is encour
aged to attend.
Minutes for all recent SGA
Senate meetings are public
record and posted outside the
SGA Office located on the right
side of the upper level of t he
Memorial College Center.

"...when you have elimi
nated the impossible, what
ever remains, however
improbable, must be the
truth."
-Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

SGA Secretary Megan Moore
Email: sga@mail.armstrong.edu
Phone: 927-5350

November
19
22
25

Alpha Phi Omega Rootbeer Float Social
8 p.m. MCC 204
Capital-A Concert
7 p.m. -10 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium
Thanksgiving Holiday
Have a safe and happy holiday.

December
Classes Resume
Campus Coffee House
Compass Point Clubhouse 7:30p.m
Last day of classes

"Anyone who is capable
of getting themselves made
President should on no ac
count be allowed to do the
job."
-Douglas Adams

Classifieds
• #»•

Nanny needed in our home! Two mornings per week from
6:30am to 10:00am, to care for fun loving 15 month old.
Must have references regarding responsibility and depend
ability as well as reliable transportation. Please call: 5988877.

"I know the answer! The
answer lies within the heart
of al l mankind! The answer
is twelve? I think I'm in the
wrong building."
-Charles M. Schulz

h

Have recipes you would like to share? Help in the organizing of a
COOKBOOK to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. If you
have recipes you would like to donate please send them to:

What is Academic Dishonesty?

Sonja Edwards
216 Orchard Drive
or
Rincon, GA. 31326
sonja-edwards@comcast.net

The following are excerpts from the Student Honor Code. To read
them in full check out: http: / / www.sa.armstrong.edu / Activities /
hccoc.htm
-Plagiarism is the intentional offering of the words, ideas, or computer
data programs and/or graphics of others for one's own in any academic
exercise, i.e. The offering of another's work, whether verbatim or paraphased, as original material in an academic paper;

Your name will be printed with your recipe unless you re
quest otherwise. We cannot guarantee all recipes submitted
will be selected.
(Please no copyrighted or otherwise protected recipes.)

-Cheating is (a) the intentional use or attempted use of unauthorized
materials, information, or study aids in any academic exercise; and/or
(b) intentional actions taken to gain unfair or undue advantage over
others, i.e. Receiving or providing unauthorized assistance on any work
required to be submitted for any course.
-Fabrication is the intentional and unauthorized falsification or inven
tion of information or citation in an academic exercise, i.e The offering
of contrived or fraudulently created information as the result of system
atic research that was never conducted.
-Facilitating Academic Dishonesty is the intentional help, or attempt to
help, another student to violate any. provision of this Code. i.e. Insti
gating, encouraging, or abetting plagiarism, cheating, or fabrication in
others.

Pam Campbell
460 Douglas Branch Rd.
Rocky Ford, GA. 30455
pd_campbell@yahoo.com

*

Share Large 4 Bedroom House! $375 Per Month, $200 Deposit.
Utilities included. Less than five minutes from campus.
Non-smoking female preferred. Call Marci @ 961-6883.

University Relations
Jones Named Assistant Director of Student Activities
Williams Named Counselor at AASU
Report Shows Payoffs for AASU Graduates, Chatham
County, and the State; Highlights Disciplines in Demand
For more information visit www.urelations.armstrong.edu!

Wednesday
19
Chicken Guacamole
Lavash
Chips

$3.59

Thursday
20
Vegetable Pizza
5/de Salad
S3.59

Armstrong Food CourL M enu
Friday

21

Patty Mel:
Steak Fries

S3.59

Monday
24.

Tuesday
25

Have a great Thanksgiving break!

Campus Concerns
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What's the deal with all the fees?
ing higher charges in the
fine print instead. Stephen
Bareback, executive director
of the Consumer Federation
The next time you decide of America says, "It's much
to make a purchase, make easier to raise a price
sure you take your magni through obscure fees and
fying glass to read the fine surcharges than it is to raise
print. A new trend with a sales price."
businesses to boost their
Rather than hike taxes
profits is charging fees. Ev many State and Local gov
eryone seems to be getting ernment officials are also
in on the fee frenzy, from getting in on the fee action.
hotels, and phone compa Cash strapped states will
nies to state, and local gov earn an extra $2.6 billion
ernments.
from higher fines and new
Some of these fees are so fees. In NJ the fine for driv
outrageous that I cannot be ing without a license rose
lieve consumers are willing from $44 to $173. Blind resi
to pay them. If you would dents in MA will now have
like your hotel room to pay a one-time fee of $10,
cleaned, the Alexander Ho and a $25 fee every five
tel in Miami Beach, FL will years to get their certifica
charge you an ex
tion that proves
tra $2.50 daily
they are blind.
for this service.
Car registration
Thinking of
in CA has risen
buying a new
from $76 to $234
camcorder or ste
a year.
reo? Make sure
Consumers,
you get just the
however, are startone you want, be
ting to get fed up
cause places like
w\tV\ a\\ these fees,
Best Buy and Target
and many people have
will charge you a restocking come together to file class
action lawsuits. Sears Roe
fee of up to 15%.
Maybe you have been toy buck & Co, and EchoStar
ing with the idea of buying communications Corp will
season tickets for pro foot pay millions of dollars to
ball. Well beware; teams settle claims of excessive
like the New York Jets will surcharges for recycling car
get you for $50.00 just to get batteries and early termina
your name on a waiting list tion of undisclosed satellitefor tickets. These are just a service. MasterCard and
few of the fees that are pop Visa have been ordered to
pay a refund of $800 million
ping up for consumers.
The companies that are dollars to it customers for
charging these fees are rack charging a hidden fee on
ing
in
astronomical purchases made in foreign
amounts of money. For ex currencies.
Many companies claim
ample AT&T will earn $475
million just buy charging its these fee are to offset their
long distance customers a costs to provide certain ser
new .99-cent"regulatory as vices to it's customers, such
sessment fee." Fees for as phone payments for your
housekeeping at hotels this credit cards, tellers at the
year will pull in $100 mil bank, even to keep up with
new technology. Some com
lion dollars.
Thinking of switching to panies also claim it helps to
online bill paying? Be care weed out unfavorable cus
ful; banks will earn $2 bil tomers, or change peoples
lion in online banking fees. spending habits.
No one knows how or
The new fees we see pop
ping up everywhere are when these fees will start to
mainly just efforts by corpo drop or even end alto
rate America to escape price gether, but in the meantime
wars. Companies can t raise here are some helpful hints
list prices without losing to help you fight back
business, so they are bury against fees. First educate
Rachel Smith

Special to The Inkwell

yourself about the product pervisor, and keep good plaints. Two, you can join
or service you wish to pur notes on whom you spoke up with organizations that
chase. Don't be afraid to ask with and when. Some credit are working to ease and
to see a list of fees and
card companies will often eliminate some of these
have them explained
waive late fees, or an fees.
to you.
nual fees for longtime
Here are some good orga
Also, shop around to
cardholders in good nizations and websites to
standing when re try:
see if there is a com
complaints.com.
pany who does not
quested.
Saveonphone.com. Phonecharge a fee for that
Be persistent, ask bjH-alertcnm. and ripoffreprtcom.
same service or prod
about other cards the You can also seek help from
uct. For example, you
company may offer, Consumers union, or U.S.
may be able to avoid
or change companies. Public Interest Research
checking account fees
Nothing gets a compa Group. Although these help
just by signing to have
nies attention more than sites and groups are few,
your paycheck directly de the words, "close my ac the impact they could make
posited or foregoing the op count, please!" You also with consumers supporting
tion of having your can have two other courses you them would be phenom
celled checks returned to can take to get your frustra enal.
you. Try complaining; con- tions out about the fees.
People we are talking
sumers who complain have One, if a fee seems too high about your hard earned
a fair chance of getting a or unfair you can send a money here, take a stand
company to reduce or elimi- complaint to the attorney read the fine print, and
nate individual fees. When general who may sue if "Tust Say No to outrageous
you complain speak to a su- there are enough com fees!"

Teefong stressed out? OverwheCmed by baCancing the demands of
scho ol

job

relationship

family

friends

Free professional counseling is available at AASU. Contact Student Affairs at
927-5374 or stop by Student Affairs@Compass Point to set up an appointment
with John Mitchell.
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Fashion ConSCioUS...with Phillip and Karen
Theta Xi Alpha Recipe of the Week:
Breaded Turkey Breasts

Phillip Pope
Staff Writer

GIRLS
Being that you are practically kill
ing me with that outfit you have on, DO
I will give you three rules of thumb 1.) preppy patterns: stripes, polka
to keep yourself safe from dressing dots, and plaids
disasters during this holiday season! 2.) monogram tops and bottoms
These three rules are also going to 3.) micro-minis with rugged boots
double as ways to determine if y ou 4.) ultra low rise jeans
5.) anything PINK
are committing a faux pas!
6.) coming to class in your P.J.'s
1. Don't cut off your jeans or jogging
pants to make shorts! I say this be DON'T
cause it's getting cold now and be 1.) 60's psychedelic prints (you re
cause you made shorts out of your ally shouldn't wear anything that
favorite pair of jeans, you may be apt looks like the cat threw up on it)
to hurt yourself or someone else be 2.) terry cloth sweats suits (at least
cause of the anger! So what does this you'll never run out of dishrags)
tell you? It tells you that if for some 3.) skirts with pants underneath
unspecified reason you cut off jog 4.) overalls (only cute on babies and
ging pants or jeans to make shorts farmers)
or Capri pants, then chances are 5.) sparkle or glitter belts
sleeping ugly that you have commit 6.) coming to class in the same outfit
you wore to the club last night
ted a fashion crime!
2. If the label in your shirt reads
GUYS
F.A.B.O.O. instead of F.U.B.U., then
chances are, my friend, you have in DO
fact committed a fashion crime. And 1.) sexy, fitted jeans
2.) oxfords and board shoes
last but not least,
3. If you bought sandals off of the 3.) old-school retro tees
clearance rack, good for you! BUT: 4.) dirty denim and faded jeans
If t hey are two sizes too small, then 5.) knit caps
you, my friend, have not only com
mitted a fashion crime, but a felony. DON'T
Who wants to see your feet hanging 1.) baggy jeans that sag (the moon
off the end of the shoe in 30 degree should only shine in the sky)
weather? Now, don't discourage 2.) socks with sandals (I thought this
yourself during this holiday season, was innate, but apparently not)
just think logically and you will be 3.) sweater vests
safe! In the next issue, I will walk you 4.) tapered or black jeans (they
through the process of weaning stopped making these in 1995-so
yourself off of spandex! It is even stop wearing them!!)
easier that you think. So until next 5.) visors
time

You will need:
• 1 cup dry bread crumbs
• 1 / 4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
• 2 teaspoons Italian-style seasoning
• 1cup milk
• 1 pound skinless, boneless turkey breast meat - cut into strips
•1/4 cup olive oil
Directions:
1. In shallow bowl, combine bread crumbs, Parmesan cheese and Ital
ian seasoning.
2. Pour milk into another shallow bowl.
3. Dip turkey in milk, then in crumb mixture.
4. Heat olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat.
5. Cook turkey for 8 to 10 minutes or until golden brown, and juices
run clear.
Makes 4 servings.
Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Cooking Time: 30 minute
Total Time: 45 minutes
Calories: 428
Total Fat: 21.4g
Cholesterol: 92mg
Sodium: 401mg
Total Carbohydrates: 23.1g
Protein: 34.3g

Technology and stuff: Segway

Dean Miller
Staff Writer

Hey, hey, hey... De an the technology
machine here and that means you're
reading another Tech c olumn written
by yours truly.
So here's the scoop: I just found out
about a hot new tech toy. It's called the
Segway.
Yes, that's a funny name (r*r an interesting gadget. The Segway is a stand-

up scooter. You stand on it, it balances
itself out, then takes you where you
wanna go based on your movements.
The information at www.Segway.
com says that this will take the every
day things you do and make you do
them more efficiently. Supposedly this
will make businesses more productive,
thanks to more versatile employees.
And it's all being accomplished using
thoroughly tested, breakthrough tech
nology.
The machine is sensored to detect like
a human body, except with a bunch of
computer parts. If you lean forward, it
automatically balances itself out and
moves forward.

my word for it, then visit
There are no accelerator pedals or www.Segway.com. You can visit the
brakes; it simply operates based on you website and find out more information,
leaning forwards or backwards.
or even locate the nearest dealer.
I may not know much about this ma
That's about it for this edition. Re
chine except for what the ads tell me, member to send your tech questions or
but I do know it sounds pretty interest cool
suggestions
to
me at
ing. It basically gives me a reason to be LordmilI5@aol.com. Label them Tech
lazy.
Questions or Cool Tech Stiff (or some
Instead of w alking, I can hop on my thing similar) or I ma y delete them. (I
Segway and ride to the refrigerator. really don't need those "enhancers",
Getting past that idea, however... this is you know, yet I keep getting offers for
actually a ni fty little machine. The fact them in my email.)
that it balances itself out is off the hizzy
Until next time, this is the guy that
for shizzy (wow, I am so not able to needs to shave his back because he
pull that phrase off).
looks like a monkey when he takes off
It just sounds like an all-around cool his shirt, Dean Miller, saying some
thing to have. If you don't want to take thing.

Sports

Lady Pirates recieve bid to NCAA's
Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

The Armstrong volleyball
squad secured its fourth
straight trip to the NCAA
Championships on Sunday
afternoon as bids were
handed out by the NCAA
DII Volleyball Selection
Committee. The Pirates are
the No. 5 seed in the upcom
ing South Regional in Miami
Shores, Fla.

Armstrong (22-13) will face seeded and host Barry on
No. 4-seed Florida Southern Friday.
(17-16) on Thursday, No
The Pirates, under head
vember 20, in a first-round coach Alan Segal, had never
match. The Pirates and the advanced to the NCAA
Mocs split their two meet Championships until he took
ings this season with Arm them to the South Regional
strong winning the first in 2000. Armstrong has not
meeting, 3-2, on September missed a championships
12, but FSC winning the sec since and this year he led the
ond meeting, 3-0, on October team to the postseason de
17.
spite not having a senior and
The winner of the first- playing seven freshmen.
round match would face top-
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ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Coach JefT Burkhamer and his coaching staff invite you to be a part of
an exciting new basketball program at AASU this year.

Basketball game enhanced by activities
Susann Wright
Staff Writer

For those of the you who
truly believe that there is
never anything going on at
Armstrong, this is a wake up
call.
Last Saturday, Armstrong's
men's basketball opened the
season against Presbyterian
College. Prior to tip off and
during halftime, the Pirate's
Club had its own affairs. Be
fore the game, the Campus
Union Board offered mouse
pads and sucYv -wdYi iVve
individual's picture on it.
Then, during halftime, the Pi

Continued from page 1
Tim Black, a senior transfer
from Arkansas Tech.
Black had a perfect night
from the field, shooting 8for-8 and putting up 17
points before fouling out
with just under two minutes
left in the game. Between
Black, junior George Bush,
and freshman Bryan Taylor,
the Pirates had one element
they were missing last year:
big men inside the paint.
Defense continued to be a

rates Club claimed the court,
encouraging all youths under
the age of sixteen to engage in
a round of musical chairs.
The game went well, as the
crowd got involved, cheering
the little ones as they com
peted. Congratulations go
out to Ronnie Alt, who was
the last person sitting.
Throughout the first half of
the game, the Pirate's domi
nated the court, not allowing
PC to come within ten points.
The second half posed a chal
lenge though. PC attempted a
rally, which brought them
with in two points of tying the
Pirates. But then the pirates

key for the Pirates under
Head Coach Jeff Burkhamer,
carrying forward a tradition
put in place last year, when
the Pirates put together one
of the finest defensive sea
sons in Armstrong and PBC
history.
The Blue Hose made a val
iant effort in the second half,
cutting into the Pirates 16point lead by going on a 122 run to start the half.
The lead shriveled to 2 be
fore Bain took over the game

took PC to school and back...
without a bus. Between Brian
Bain (23 points) and Daryl
Williams (18 points), the game
was sealed towards the end of
the second half, with accurate
shooting from newcomer Tim
Black, who was 8 for 8. Se
nior guard Justin Wood
played for the brunt of the sec
ond half of the game; helping
his team increase their com
fortable lead with a steal and
excellent defense. The Pirates
are off to a great start this
year; so students, remember
to support our team. The next
home game will be November
22 at 7pm.

for the Pirates by scoring 5
straight points to increase the
lead to 7.
Prior to his scoring out
burst, Bain also took one for
the team on defense by
drawing a charging foul as
the Blue Hose attempted to
tie the game.
The Pirates next home
game will be Saturday, No
vember 22, when they host
Clark Atlanta at 7 P.M. in
Alumni Arena.

FALL 2003
'BALLHANDLING TEAM"

"SHOOTERS CLUB"

DATES: (5 BIG SESSIONS)
NOVEMBER 9,16,23
DECEMBER 7,14

DATES: (5 BIG SESSIONS)
JANUARY 11,18,25
FEBRUARY 8, 15

TIME: 3:00 -4:00 PM
a) AASU SPORTS CENTER

TIME: 3:00-4:00 PM
<$ AASU SPORTS CENTER

AGES: 6-14 BOYS & GIRLS

AGES: 6-14 BOYS & GIRLS

COST: $25.00 TOTAL
FOR ALL 5 SESSIONS

COST: $25.00 TOTAL
FOR ALL 5 SESSIONS

Wanna Get Fit?
Armstrong students, faculty, and staff, come get in
shape and have fun! Bring yppr student ID pard tQ
each class and it's paid for bv vour student activi
ties fregj

CLASSES END 12/5/03!

MON.

Aerobics Noon - 12:45 pm w/ Deborah
ARC Gym

TUEgt

Cardio Kickboxing 12:15 - 1 w/Julie
Sports Center North Balcony
Yoga 1:15 - 2:15 w/ Deborah
Sports Center 223

WED,

Step Aerobics 12:15-1:15 w/Julie
ARC Gym

THURS.

Aerobics Noon - 12:45 w/ Deborah
Sports Center North Balcony
"Yoga-lates" 1 - 2 w/ Deborah
Sports Center 223

FRI.

Cardio Kickboxing Noon-12:45 w/Deborah
Sports Center North Balcony

3 Baskets

When:

Thur. Nov. 20,h

Where:

New Sports Center Gym

SPRING 2004

8-lOpm

Registration: Deadline is Fri. Nov. 14'"
Fill in registration information found in Intra murals Dept.
on 2"" floor of MCC Building.
Contact: Intramurals @ 921-5841 or ^asurccCg>inail.armstrongfedu
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED TO WINNING TEAM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Check out the new and improved
Intramurals and Recreation website:
www.imrec.armstrong.edu

6*

Arts & Entertainment
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Coffee and Jams

Movies of the
Week:

Dean Miller

Staff Writer

Sml522@students.armstrong.edii

Hittin' the High
Notes
Sasha McBrayer

Assistant Editor

Why the Matrix Failed

Trinity and Niobe's sunglasses.

A good, hot cup of coffee throughout. Combined with
and free food...What could be a good cup of coffee, this per
better? What if it was coffee, formance was nothing short of
free food, great music, and po spectacular.
etry? Well, you can have it all
Matt Siegal, a freshman at
at the Campus Coffee House, Armstrong who lives at Com
held every month in the Com pass Point, commented on his
pass Point Clubhouse. Each thoughts about the perfor
month seven or eight acoustic mance, saying such things as,
guitarists, a bass player, and a how much he liked the music
percussionist, alongside poets and how well written the po
and storywriters alike, meet to ems were. He also commented
host this awesome event. The on how much of a treat the free
music is truly a jam fest and food was.
the poetry is written from the
If you are not an avid coffee
deepest recesses of the poet's drinker, fear not, the Coffee
soul. The Coffee House is true House also includes soda and
bliss.
a wide assortment of cook
The musicians are all mem ies for anyone craving late
bers of our very own Univer night snacks. Since the Coffee
sity, and they are great at what House can last till around 10:
they do. This time the sounds 30 or later, this is a perfect op
were jazz, rock, and a touch portunity to get yourself that
of Dave Matthews all mixed snack and some coffee to perk
together into a well-blended you up if you are studying.
harmony. Each peice seemed
The Campus Coffee House
to be original, written by the is held every month, so check
guitar players
themselves. your Inkwell calendars for
The vocals varied from song dates and times (see page 2).
writer to songwriter, but had It is a great atmosphere. Don't
great professional qualities pass it up!

Worry not, I will do my best
not to include any spoilers
for those of you slackers who
have not yet seen the third and
FINAL installment of the scifi epic, 'The Matrix." That's
right, I know many hardcore
fans were upset with, "Revo
lutions" and are currently
hoping and praying that there Susan Wright
is a fourth film waiting in the Staff Writer
wings that we have not yet
heard about. Sorry, dears, I
have heard no such thing.
Although Armstrong is a state
Taken as a whole, this trilogy university, the campus popula an admiration and respect for
is probably the best science fic tion is significantly small in Reeves' talent and drive for
excellence. His music is a
tion project of all time and one relation to the average state
melting
pot of Christian, rock,
of the best action events also, university. Thus, when
and
soul.
"Free" holds ten
even when compared to such one of our student body
tracks;
the
films as, "Dune/ and, "Termi is willing to step up and
songs
writ
nator 1-3".
shine, we should, as a
ten,
sung,
Still, with the coming of the whole, support this indi
and
played
second film, "The Matrix," lost vidual in an attempt
are works that
at least half of it's fan-base. I to cause that voice /
originated from
can tell you. what went wrong. to be heard.
Paul's own creative
The first, "Matrix," was dark,
Almost every
' mind, with the as
involving, and flawless. There one is aquaintsistance of fam
were film noir elements. It ed or at least
ily members, and the
was small, and followed all familiar
with
guidance of his father,
the rules of a great movie, for Thomas
Paul
George Reeves.
example, it began and ended at Reeves.
How
This album is im
the, "Heart of the City Motel". ever, not everyone
pressive and truly
There were hidden aspects and realizes that Paul
unique. We should
multiple meanings we fans still has been performing
all support and en
drool over today.
in several notable estab
courage Paul Reeves
The second film did was not lishments throughout the
as he travels down the
film noir. It was not small or Low Country area, as well
path of artistic great
subtle. In fact, it was hefty as producing his own albums.
and brawling. It did keep with Yes, Mr. Paul Reeves is a sing ness. For information concern
the story, and made sense, and er/ guitarist/ songwriter. After ing Paul Reeves' events, visit
opened our minds more widely listening to his album titles, www.oaulreevesmnGr rpm or
than we could have dreamed. "Free" and attending several of check the special events sec
It gave us the whole picture, his performances, I developed tion in, "Connect Savannah".
but lost much of the subtle ele
ments that made the first film
great. I'm still cringing from
the Zion orgy scene.
November 14-16 & 20-22: The Masquers present one
I will say, "Revolutions," was
of
Broadways greatest musical farces, "A Funny Thin"
a great film and had very fun
Happened on the Way to the Forum", book bv Shevelove
parts, however it was no way
and Gelbart music by Sondheim, at 7:30 PM (3:00 PM on
to end such an epic. There
Nov. 16) in Jenkins Theatre.
were blatant incongruences
and oddities, but please, go see
it. Get some closure and learn
to fight in the rain..

Rockin' Reeves

1. "The Matrix:
Revolutions"
2. "Elf"
3. "Brother Bear"
4. "Scary Movie 3"
5. "Radio"

Sasha's Pick:
"In the Cut"

Inkwell's CDs of
the Week:
1. Clay Aiken: "Measure

of a Man"
2. Outcast: "Speaker
boxx/ The Love Below"
3. Rod Stewart: "As Time
Goes By..."
4. The Strokes: "Room
on Fire"
5. Gerald Levert:
"Stroke of Genius"
Sasha's Pick: Harry
Connick, Jr.: "Harry
For The Holidays"

Music, Acting, Ingenuity, and some
Nudity
Tara Gergacs

very annoying. Of course,
this rock-n-roll theater would
not be the same without the
I recently saw, "Just An music.
The audience gets a chance
other Year," written by a local
musical entertainer J. Patrick to hear all of Patrick Boyd's
Boyd. The play is about a col music that was written for the
lege student (Patrick Boyd), show. All of his songs have a
who travels to different states meaning about what he experi
ences
during
around the U.S.,
his travels ana
in hopes of be
that he should
coming a rock •
finish college.
star.
In every
The scenery
different bar that
is also very
he goes to, there
different from
is always a dif
the traditional
ferent character
play.
The
to
remember.
BY XJ . PATRICK BOYD
actors
use
The
Cowsnot
themselves as
Bar, which takes
Vine Ans Auditorium
place in a small
props. They
General Admission Seating
Southern town,
are the sound
Admit One
displays
red
affects,
the
necks. The bar
tables,
and
tender (played
even the
by Jordan Gray)
car. Maureen
shows the audi
Yasko is used
ence his very
as the wheel
nice rear end, as he walks
of the car and
around with only an apron she even honks! It is hilarious!
around his waist. I n eed to go During a dream sequence, the
to that bar! In an unnamed cast would play the scene in
bar in Memphis, a single girl the background, while the ac
(Maureen Yasko) becomes tors talk about the past. Direc
a crazy woman because she tor Kirk White should be very
thinks Patrick wants to take excited about his play because
advantage of her. As Patrick of the way it involves live mu
travels, he meets his guardian sic and acting. Of course, the
angel (Pinya Lindroos), whom play has an important meaning,
is not an ordinary angel. She STAY IN COLLEGE ANt)
beats people up, turns people DON'T DROP OUT! FINISH
into transsexuals, and is also WHAT YOU START!!!!
Staff Writer

JlMt
Another
Year

Fine Arts Calendar:
Ar^Music^^ T?e^ember

AASU Department of

X AAsV Fin^SSble C°nCert 3t 7:30 P M'
d o r e s o n e e ' r / u ° 7 ^ n ' IJ \4^tates Navy Band Jazz Comotorium Adm?«£ • ? MAm the AASU Fine Arts Audi"

tick^ngfufoSm

CaH 92?-5381 0r 927 5325 f0r

Theatre ^present sTh ^ 190SU DePartment of Art, Music &
Concert at V on p u .t^.an"ua' J- Harry Persse Memorial
3 the Sacred Hear< Catholic Church.
Free adm ssinn
Scholarship Fund accepted18 '° 'he J' Hany PerSSe MuS'C
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It's Good to Know: Are Painful Periods...Normal?
Sasha McBrayer

Assistant Editor

I would say that 45% of my
female friends have com
plained about discomfort
and pain d uring the visit of
their monthly "visitor" at
least once, if not frequently.
According to my research,
painful menstral cycles are
even m ore rampant than I
originally thought. The
women's health page at BBCi
even acknowledges a proper
name for this all too common
"disease", th ough in my ex
perience I do not recall any
of my doctors ever saying
the w ord dysmenorrhoea.
Regardless of what it is
called, is something so com
mon actually a disease?
What causes the pain and
just how serious is it? I re
member using "female prob
lems" as an excuse to get out
of annoying excersizes in PE
class in middle school. Per
haps the reoccurance of
painful cycles is bad karma
coming back to bite me. If 1
had known back then what
was happening inside my
body, I may have used the
excuse even more frequently,
though. Accoding to BBCi
Health, the pain is quite of
ten mild contractions of the
uterus. "Each contraction
causes the blood supply to
the womb to be temporarily
cut down as the blood ves
sels i n the muscle wall are

compressed. As the tissues
are starved of oxygen,
chemicals which trigger pain
are released
(http: / /
www.bbc.co.uk/health/
womens/ rep_painful.shtml
#normal)." At the same time,
the inner lining of the uterus
is also shed so that a new one
might grow in its place. This
is the normal function of the
body during menstral
cramps, and there is little to
worry about, though some
doctors perscribe birth con
trol pills in cases where
young women
simply tire of J|RL
dealing with
the hassle. This
should be an item for
concern, I should think.
Though I have seen no sta
tistics to suggest it, I would
be inclined to believe that a
young lady given birth con
trol pills to lessen her pain,
might also become sexually
active sooner because she
knows the so-called saftey
net of the pill is in place. This
is merely my speculation.
Besides birth control pills
and pain killers, not much
else can be done to end the
frustration of a painful cycle,
however sometimes the pain
is more sinister than the
word "normal" would have
us believe. According to the
Georgia Reproductive Spe
cialists website (and other
sources were unanimously
in agreement), if your period
is still painful into your 20s

and 30s, it could very well be
a sign of endometriosis.
It was difficult to find an
exact definition of this prob
lem at first becuase so many
of even the most professional
and accredited websites ex
pected the reader to pretty
much already have an un
derstanding of what it was.
Finally I did find the fright
ening truth. This leading
cause of infertility among
women is a condition in
which the tissue lining the
inside of the uterus escapes,
if you will, and be
gins to attach it
self to other or
gans in the ab
dominal cavity,
: not unlike ivy
f growing on old
buildings. During
your period, this tis
sue swells and sheds as it is
supposed to, however some
of it is now outside of the
uterus. It responds the same
way, but there is no protocol
in place for drainage outside
of the uterus. Pools of blood
form and cause inflamma
tion that leads to scar tissue.
This in turn block the fallo
pian tubes and interfere with
ovulation. The domino ef
fect seems to spiral out of
control. In fact, " En
dometriosis is a progressive
disease that tends to get
worse over time and can re
occur after treatment. Symp
toms include painful men
strual periods, abnormal

menstrual bleeding and
pain during or after sexual
intercourse
(http://
www.ivf.com/endohtml.
html)."
What to do? Experts
agree that regular excersize
can dull or even quench
monthly pain all together.
Even in my easy program
of biking 2 or 3 da
ys a week
for half an hour, I noticed a
great reduction in my own
menstrual pain, however
the moment I stopped
excersizing everything
seemed to return to normal.
Ibuprofen can be taken
regularly and is perfect for
this type of pain, however,
it attacks contractions in the
uterus, and as my doctor
once explained, very simi
lar contractions occur
within the stomach. Fail
ure to take Ibuprofen with
food or milk (or just on an
empty stomach) can lead to
nasty stomach ache. So be
warned. Doctors even
agree that herbal treat
ments like certain teas can
soothe away the pain.
There are even strange al
ternative techniques used
throughout the world. One
could have guessed. In
Scandinavia TENS: Trans
cutaneous Electronic Nerve
Stimulation has been used.
In this treatment, small
electrodes are placed on the
skin of the abdomen to "to
stimulate the nerve in the
pelvic area in a way which

6
A capstone exhibition ot various media
by six bright graduating seniors
Mackenzie Ballard - Anita Griffin - Amy Kidane
Sasha McBrayer - Shah Rami! - Kelly Walsh
Reception
Friday, December 5, 2003
6:00 p.m.
AASU Fine Arts Gallery
The exhibit runs
November 17 - December 16. 2003
Gallery hours 9 am. - 5 p.m. weekdays
Free admission
Sponsored m part try die AASU Student
Govanmem Association. CUB Wwal
and Performing An?. Comminec. and
the AASU Dawwtmont of An. M usic & Theat re.
Savannah's Cultural Cantar ot the Sownsrde
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912.927.5381
Exhibit rant

November 17- December 16
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reduces
pain
(http://
www.bbc.co.uk/health/
womens / rep_painful.
shtml# normal)."
Last, but not least, if severe
cramps are suspected to be en
dometriosis, your doctor can
call for laparoscopy to help.
Done under general anesthe
sia, the procedure consists of
a thin needle injecting a harm
less gas into the abdomen.
The gas raises the wall of the
abdomen for better access to
organs. Then a laproscope, or
thin, fiberoptic telescope (or in
some cases a tiny camera) is
inserted. "Scissors may be
used to cut out scar tissue, and
lasers or electrocautery may
be used to treat endometrio
sis. The injection of dye
through the tubes, similar to
HSG, may also be performed
at this time to detect blockage
in the fallopian tubes (http: / /
www.ivf.com/fert_laparoscopy.html)"
All in all this monthly hassle
must be dealt with. Even if
pain is mild, see your doctor
just once to be sure. There is
no sense waiting for en
dometriosis to creep up and
worsen, interfering with a
pregnancy, when it can be de
tected and treated now. The
bright side is, what you are ex
periencing is probably normal
and not a disease at all.

Dance Tryoutsii
Attention: The 2003-2004 Armstrong Dance Team
is currently in the process of returning to help
support the Pirates basketball teams.
All interested ladies who enjoy dancing with
attitude are welcome to try out!

When: (Sunday) November 16th
Where: ARC Gym (old gym)
Time: 6:00pm
For any questions please call Tiffany @
961-8550
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Video Games: what is their attraction to us?
Sasha McBrayer

Assistant Editor

"The Soul of Sophitia still
burns." Of course it does.
I'm playing her. Man, I love
"Soul Calibur". I enjoy just
about any fighting game,
but "Soul Calibur" is my
favorite. It is still fun for
me, going to the arcade
with the guys and popping
my quarters into the machine,
even if I'm supposed to be
an adult now (emphasis on
the supposed to be).
Sophitia, my character of
choice, is well built and
scantily clad, of course. All
of the female characters in
video games are dressed
like hoochies (unless you
prefer the term "scoochies",
which I attribute to my
talented friend, Vonte, who
introduced me to that word,
meaning
scandalous
hoochie).
Do you know why? Well,
I'll tell you why. Guys who
sit around together in dark
offices all day create video
games. Most of them are
computer geeks who don't
get out very much. They
usually don't get very much
attention from real females.
Thus, these characters they
create, be they for video
games or for comic books,
are basically goddesses.
They are the dream girls of
the computer geeks.
Anyway, Sophitia has a
sword and a shield and
she's
really
acrobatic.
When I'm playing her, she's
down right deadly. I'm
confident in that fact. I
know I have a good chance
of winning and it feels
good. Being a regular,
average-in-every-way
young woman living in the
21st Century, who is far
from being a super model,
it's really good to feel confi
dent about something. I
especially love it when
some guy who doesn't
know me waltzes in and
eyes my machine at the arcade.
He's itching to play and he
figures I'm a chick so I'll be
easy to beat. I smile shyly,
because though I may be
confident in my gaming
abilities, I'm a very shy girl
(insert wink here). I nod

my head, so he knows it is
alright that he plays. He
pops his quarters in coolly,
and pounds the start but
ton. The words "New Chal
lenger" flash across the
screen. I take cleansing
breaths. We play. I beat
him the first round and he
gets a little embarrassed. He
was probably trying to take
it easy on me because I'm a
girl and he fancies himself a
gentleman. He starts to
pull all the stops and
I
must
try
harder. I wipe
the floor with
him the second
round. Noth
ing
touched
Sophitia.
"Perfect," says
my machine.
Why
thank
you.
Usually, I'll
lose the next
match. Either I
get overly confi
dent, or I ease
up on him a
little. I'm .
nice that 1
w a y .
Give the
guy his
dignity.
Another
reason I
may lose is
that the guy will get des
perate and he, being a more
avid gamer than myself, has
gaming magazines.
He
knows
codes,
secrets,
cheats, and things to help
him in desperate times like
these. It usually works, too,
especially against someone
like me who only plays the
game once every few
months and relies purely on
natural talent. (Insert inno
cent smile here.)
So, he gets his one match,
but now I'm tense and I
want to win so badly that I
can taste it. I usually win,
but I won't lie. I sure feel
crunchy when I don't,
especially since I am the
self-proclaimed Queen of
Soul Calibur. I am Sophitia!
She's blonde, but that's ok.
If you can hit a guy twice
your size so hard that he
literally flies seven feet up
into the air, then you can be

blonde. We'll forgive you
that. (Insert joking smile
here.) There's always some
one better, though.
Is it strange for a girl to be
into fighting games? I don't
know. Playing is a really
good way to relieve stress.
Hey, it is better than punch
ing a wall, right, and far less
expensive. "Strong LifeLike Violence." That's what
it says across the top of my
machine. All the games
have little warning
labels now. It's
ridiculous,
though. Like
l i t t l e
Ti mm y' s
mom really
comes into
the arcade
with him
a n d
evalu
a t e s
the

games. "Ok, Timo
thy, now you can't play
this game. It might make
you feel that it is alright to
bring a sword to school and
make a shish-kabob of your
little
buddy
Francis."
Please! First of all, I've seen
this play out first hand. My
arcade is in the bowling al
ley. Usually mom and dad
are glad to get out of the
house. Dad is on his second
beer and he's being ultra,
super, just plain stupidly com
petitive. Just roll your eyes,
mom, and keep rolling the
ball down the shiny lane.
Timmy has been a little
monkey the whole outing
and when his little face
lights up as he asks for
some quarters, mom gladly
shoves a dollar's worth into
his chubby little hands.
Yeah, that'll buy you ex
actly 2.3 seconds of peace.
He's hardly tall enough to
reach the joystick. Joystick?
That's not a very kosher

name... Anyway, and for
what, so you can watch
your
husband
dance
around like a moron because
he made a turkey? Shoot,
he IS a turkey, and it certainly
looks like he's eaten one by
the size of his gut. That
wasn't there when we got
married. Next thing you
know Timmy is back, pulling
on your shorts, asking for
another buck. Maybe mom,
is the one who needs to play
"soul Calibur" for a little
while.
Imagine you're
fighting the hubby. Kick
the crap out of that turkey
loving,
bowling
ball
headed,beer gut with lips.
Anyway, it is hardly life
like violence. Sure, despite
being gods and goddesses
(because just as the chicks
are dream girls, the guys
are reflections of the selfimagined gods these geeks
feel they really are deep
down inside some
where), the graphics
are pretty darrv realis
tic.
Come, on
though, when was
the last time you saw
a blonde chick with
sword stab a guy on
the street repeatedly?
He has been given 16
fatal blows to the
head, but he's still go
ing. Parents get especially
freaked out when there's a
lot of blood. In most of
these games oceans of the

red stuff splash out with every
blow. Come on. That's not
realistic at all.
If anything, fighting
games prevent violence, for
me anyway. Don't look at
me that way. Just hear me
out. Like I said before, I am
Sophitia when I play. I've
gotten all that fighting out
of my system. I've relieved
myself of all that negative
energy. Of course, some
days when I'm doing
poorly and a string of
middle schoolers beat the
tar out of me one after another
at MY game, I just want to
pound someone's face in.
Ahem. Did I just say that?
Oops. (Insert innocent and
apologetic
grin
here.)
Writing...that's another big
stress reliever, my friends.
Get those pent-up emotions
out! Maybe that's why I en
joy writing so much. Hmm.
Plays fighting games and
writes short stories? Yep.
You had better lock me up
rvow before it's too late.
Next thing you know I'll be
on the 6:00 news. Scantily
clad female college student
wearing
blonde
wig
dressed up in armor, steals
sword from pawnshop, and
proceeds to stab man twice
her size repeatedly until he
dies. (Insert playful smile
here.) Go ahead. Lock me
up. "The soul of Sophitia
still burns."

Rico's Word of the Week
dregs- the least valuable part of anything
Rico watched some college football a little while
ago. Of particular interest was the Georgia-Florida
game, due to so many of Rico's friends having an
interest in the outcome. Rico was pulling for the
Gators, who once again showed the Dawgs to be
the dregs of the SEC by beating them for the 13th
time in 14 years. Perhaps we should mark this game
as one each year in which the Dawgs will show their
true colors. Rico does, however, express his sadness
to his friends as they suffer at the hands of the Or
ange and Blue again. Perhaps you Dawgs fans should
grab your marmosets and sic them on the Gators
before the game next year. It may be your only
hope...
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He said, She said... I can't believe you said that!
This Week's topic: When Relationships Go Bad!
please get out. I speak from
ast experience and I would
ate to see anyone go
through what I went
through. I met a guy that I
thought was different in
many ways. He seemed to
Tara Gergacs
be like me because we both
Staff Writer
liked theater, the same mu
sic, and we liked to write. He
For all my girls...
was a romantic, but that
Have you ever been a rela quickly changed.
tionship with a guy and ev
When I decided to leave
erything is not the way it was my current boyfriend to see
in the beginning? Sure, what else was out there, I
people change when a rela didn't realize I was making
tionship gets going, but the biggest mistake of my
when it turns for the worse, life. The so-called charming

guy ended up trying to con
trol my life. He wanted to
know where I was and who
Iwa§with. He would bother
me at my job and would call
me in the middle of the
night.
The funny thing is I never
was allowed to know what
he was doing or who he was
with. He tried to put me
down to make himself seem
better. Not to be conceited,
but I am better than that.
Everytime I tried to get rid
of him, he would come run
ning back. I would tell him
we were just friends, but I

don't think he understood
English.
It took a lot of strength for
me to end it with him be
cause I was always taught to
give someone a chance; they
may change. This guy never
did. I finally had to be firm
and ignore his calls. It
worked. So my advice is to
not let anyone change you.
Do not let a cute and charm
ing guy make you think he
could be great because he
may not be. I know that a
relationship may seem great
in the beginning, but if the
guy is telling you that he

loves you in three weeks,
please give him a reality
check. I also realized that I
couldn't always give people
a chance if t hey can't prove
to me that they really appre
ciate me.
I am very lucky that my
current boyfriend under
stood why I had to experi
ence this horrible phase in
my life because then I
wouldn't known that some
guys are manipulative and
corrupted, just like Dorian in
Oscar Wilde's.The Picture of
Dorian Gray.

to do:
1. Treat people the way I
want to be treated.
2. Never let someone treat
me less than I should be, and
3. Never let Michael Jackson
baby-sit my kids (when I
have some that is).
Cyrus Steele IH
Those statements are true
Staff Writer
(well, the first two anyway).
When you're in a relation
ship, it's important to TeFor all my homies...
There are three things I try member who you are. If you

lose yourself, you become
what the other person wants
you to be. I have seen it be
fore. It's important to stay
true to your character so that
even if the relationship does
not work out-you walk away
with your dignity and not
love letters that now mean
nothing because she just
threw all of your stuff out the

that most of us tend to want
one thing out of a relation
ship. And 9 times out of 10
we can get it. But, do you
really want to be that 60year-old guy at the bar, you
know, the one with three
teeth missing, talking about
how many women you've
been with? As attractive as
that sounds, there are plenty

The thing about it, guys, is

The thing to remember is,

even if she hurts you, there's
no reason to take itout on the
next girl. Why? Well, the
next one might actually be,
"the one!" Then, after she
gets used to the collection of
Pokemon cards that you
hold in such high regard,
you two can get married and
who knows? By that time,
maybe it will be okay for
Michael to baby-sit the kids!
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Speaker sets out to "shatter myths" on Diversity
Kasey Ray
Staff Writer

Victor Gonzalez is not your
ordinary
motivational
speaker. After hearing the
first few words of his lecture
on Diversity: A New Per
spective, it was clear that this
was not the normal "let's all
be tolerant of others" lecture.
Gonzalez started off telling
everyone how he had grown
up with parents that did not
speak English in the housing
projects of Chicago. Then,
after completing college, he
worked his way up to be
come president of a billiondollar company. After retir
ing, he followed his passion
of public speaking, and got
into the college lecture cir
cuit. He has traveled all over

g|

m&Std

him a different per
spective on diversity.
During his lecture,
he said that his main
goal in speaking on
this subject was to,
"shatter myths" that
society and the me
dia has taught
Americans. He in
teracted with the au
dience, asking and
answering ques
tions. He said that
interaction always
makes the lecture
unpredictable be
cause he never
knows where the
conversation will lead him. ditioning that people go
Some of the topics that he through, which prevents
talked about were business them from advancing out of
diversity, conflict resolution/ poverty or other circum
management, and diplo- stances. He discussed diver
sity from an economic,

You've been working hard all month, Aries, but now is no time to go on a
spending spree. Be frugal this week and things will continue to go well for
you financially. Also, that little surprise you have for your sweetheart should
remain a secret. If you tell he or she too soon, the desired reaction will not
come about and the whole thing could blow up in your face.
Tarus: April 20 - May 19
Poor Taurus. Your honorable sense of duty toward family is going to cause
you to take on some extra responsibility that you simply don't have the time
or energy for. If you are going to go through with it, just remember to take
a few days for yourself, maybe this weekend. Your significant other is not
going to understand your decision, but if you deal with it all calmly, this
busy patch will be over soon.
Gemini: May 20 - June 20

0

Like Taurus, you will also feel inclined to do some extra work for those you
love this week. For Gemini, however, the experience will remind you of
past pain. Stay with it and you may actually overcome those old traumas
that haunt you.
Cancer: June 21 - July 21
Taking some time off this week, or simply relaxing to the utmost this week
end will prevent poor health in the future. It may sound silly, but too much
stress this week may cause you to get sick or pull a muscle. In your love life,
do not fail to speak your mind this week. That annoying habit your love
exhibits may finally come to an end.
Leo: July 22 - August 22
Your significant other may ask things of you this week, which you are sim
ply unable to do. Be honest and do not feel guity. The openness you exhibit
can only strengthed your relationship. By now he or she may be of the idea
that you are easily persuaded. He or she may not respect this about you.

w

back to center" on the way
the whole works as a global
community.
Even though he speaks on
the dangers of concentrating
on race in society and busi
ness, Gonzalez says that he
still gets calls to speak for
Hispanic events because he
is Hispanic. "I'm much more
than that!" says Gonzalez.
However, he said that he
loves being able to do what
he is passionate about. He
said, "other than seeing my
children grow up and have
families of their own, I have
done everything that I have
ever wanted to do, and that
is how everyone should
feel."

Horoscopes by Madame Norr

Aries: March 20 - April 19

a

anthropologic, ethical, and scientific
view, connecting
them all to form a
bigger picture.
Gonzalez said that
his new views on the
subject came from his
extensive travels
along with a, "threeyear knowledge pil
grimage," when he
spent his time read
ing books on differ
ent topics. He admit
ted he started the pil
grimage to keep up
with his peers in the
business world, but
then he realized how impor
tant it was to always con
tinue learning. He said by
reading and traveling, his
eyes were opened to the need
for people, "to be brought

Virgo: August 23 - September 21
A telephone conversation with a far away friend will have you feeling a
little blue. Don't let this cause you to rely too much on old emotions. Use
your brain and stay focused. Your current track in life isn't so bad, and it
may just end in your greatest happiness.

Libra: September 22 - October 22
this trait trap you. A bit of c onflict never killed anyone. Argu
ing with your mate a little, isn't always bad and this week it may
inspire more passion. Also, Libra, if you happen to be lactouse
intolerant, later this week will not be the time to indulge. You
will get sick!
Scorpio: October 23 - November 21
An important loved one wants to visit your home soon, doesn't
he or she? This will require a lot of your attention, but you can
handle it. On different note, in the area of love, you like to be
chased, but this weekend you may want to give chase yourself.
You may really enjoy the thrill of the hunt.
Sagittarius: November 22 - December 21
It is time to clean house, literally! Forget what your friends are
saying about you, and straighten up that wreck. When you are
done you will feel much better and be able to tackle other issues,
like that friend who suddenly seems to want romance instead of
friendship.
Capricorn: December 22 - January 19
You are right on track career wise, aren't you Capricorn? Now
is the time to choose the next big goal and go after it! Your part
ner may surpise you this week by becoming a little more de
manding. This is only a bad thing if you make it so. Otherwise,
show him or her that you are prefectlv capable.
Aquarius: January 20 - February 19
Family members have been abandoning you lately, making you
a little loneley. When the new friendship strikes, take
adavantage! Don't let silly fears get in the way. In this midst of
this, do not forget your finances. There is a bill you may have
forgotten, which will soon become very pressing.
Pisces: February 19 - March 19
Old friends will resurface and require much of your time and
energy. Despite the load it will put on you, you are going to
enjoy every minute. Just don't become so distracted that you
forget your pets. Also, it may finally be time to put that diet into
practice that you have been researching.
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Law school recruiter coming to Armstrong
Steve Mosca
Special to The Inkwell

On Monday, December 1,
2003, Ms Marilyn Sutton of
the Mercer School of Law
Admissions
department
will be on campus in Uni
versity Hall Ro om 157 at 12
noon to discuss the current
dimate regarding admis
sion to law schools in gen
eral and th e Mercer School
of Law , in Macon, in par

ticular.
She will also conduct in
terviews with students in
terested in a Mercer College
of Law application.
Learn about timing, prep
aration, letters of recom
mendation, the LSAT, y our
essay, financial aid, and
other elements that go into
a law school application.
Competition to gain entry

Do you wswt to join 9

into law school has never
been more intense and this
is a great opportunity to ask
tough questions and learn
what admission officers are
looking for. If you've ever
even contemplated law
school, don't miss this
unique opportunity.
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>ti©ml Sorority?

I'm* in* the*
procetyof
bringing* as
Chapter of a*
National*
Sorority her&toAASU and/thCy ly
your chance* tobe* one* of
the* founding
memberyt

rj\ /|> /|> /}>

»|> »|*

/|N

"More toforowttoo:

C.U.B Presents:

Yahoo! Groups:
newsorority
Click "Join this Group!"

XjV /f>

* If you are *
* interested in *
* joining a *
* Sorority *
* please call or *
* email me! *
*
*
r|> IN

Brooke

(912) 272-7S1 S
Txtv«oror!tyMja«yshoo.cow

Campus Coffee House

^ipersoose unraiBiral SidJf
Play music, read poetry, and perform comedy.
Express what you want in the way yo u want.
Enjoy great company and a -cup of free coffee.
Let your muse out to play for one night.

December 3 .

7 : 3 0 P.M. - 1 0 : 3 0 P.M

Open piay Night
When:

Join the Inkwell team and get paid
to write weekly columns due every
Thursday.
We need HEALTH and
FINANCE!

WED. DEC. 3RD

7PM-8PM
Who:

ANYONE INTERE STED IN
INTRAMURALS INDOOR
SOCCER LEAGUE

Where:

SUPERGOOSE SPORTS CENTER
3700 WALLIN ST.
912-443-9490

CONTACT:

INTRAMURALS

927-5358

OR

921-5841

*REGISTRATION/ENTRY FORMS ARE DUE BY DEC 3RD!
*PLEASE TURN IN ENTRY FORMS TO SUPERGOOSE !!

AASU may not be the opinons of the staff
of The Inkwell or the administration of

The Inkwell
11935 Abercom Street
Savannah. GA 31419
(912)927-5351
Fax: (912)921-5901
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

Contract Printer

Justin Lybarger. Office Manager
Amber Brown, Advertising Manager
Photography Staff
Luciana Carneiro t indemessiahfo) hoimail.com
Student Photographic Services

Advisor

Facility & Staff Contributors
Sports: Chad Jackson
A&E: Mario Incorvaia
Student Activities

Chaiker Publishing
Waynesboro, GA

A1 Harris
Staff Writers

•The Inkwell is published and distributed
weekly each semester. Copies are available

Editorial Staff

Chris Shirley
Susann Wright
B.J. Whitley

in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any
submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students of

Chris Lancia, Editor
Sasha McBrayer, Assistant Editor
Jeremy Windus, Copy Editor

AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments
from readers provided that they are clearly
written or typed. All submissions must be
signed with a telephone number and SSN
included for verification purposes. Names
will be withheld upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. Such
information may be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.

• Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned
after publication. The Inkwell will make
all efforts to return photographs, but please
make copies before submission.
•Awards:
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2002, 2003
Erin Quigley- Outstanding Feature Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2003
• In loving memory of Erin Quigley,
1975-2003.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FIRST PERSON TO BRING A COMPLETED (AND

A^

CREDIT TO THE ARMSTRONG CAFETERIA

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Cuban coins
6. Rudiments
10. Iotas
14. Rust, e.g.
15. Persia, now
16. Abreast of
17. Shaver's need
19. Chihuahua child
20. Chef Lagasse
21. Tiger's peg
22. Was familiar with
23. That feels good!
24. Accumulation of body fluids
25. Dealers
27. Hiker's snack
32. Title of respect
33. Difficult
34. Nights before
36. History class info
40. That makes sense
41. Small depressions
43. Surfer's need
44. Alan Ladd film
46. Carrying a grudge
47. Theatre sign
48. Game of marbles
50. Nose openings
52. Had goals
56. Golf standard
57. Cook
58. Nighty-night spot

54. Pasta choice
55. Churchill downs event
59. Financial hole
61. Cease
62. Pisa greeting
63. Composer Schifrin
64. Great flair
67. Morse symbol

60. Biceps, for one
65. Skirt style
66. Evidence of entitlement
68. Sea eagle
69. "Fernando" singers
70. Aussie critter
71. Plant-to-be
72. Legendary tale
73. Flatware piece

1. Sweat outlet
2. Checkup
3. Magnitude
4. Olfactory stimulant
5. Story in installments
6. Be indisposed
7. Unruly kid
8. Military student
9. Contemptuous looks
10. Cabinet catchall
11. Think out loud
12. Copier need
13. Phoebe and Hank
18. Put the Finger on
24. Allergic reaction
26. Give a boost to
27. The one here
28. Allergic reaction
29. Legnth x width
30. Pointed out
31. At no. 54
35. Barber's item
37. Ride to the runway
38. Wicked
39. Hardens
42. TV street
45. Corn serving
49. Internet picture gadget
51. Swimmer's garb
S9 Summils

TOP^

Signs that your airline is cutting costs

Mona Lisa Thinks

Courtesy of Susann Wright
10. There is a single lap belt for three seats.
9. You are asked to bring your own floatation device.
8. There is a $0.25 slot for A/C.
7. When you complain about the sunlight coming through the window, the
flight attendant covers the glass with yesterday's Pennysaver.
6. Your complimentary bag of pretzels serves also as a barf bag.
5. There is only one wing.
4. The flight attendants offer only one drink per row.

The fluids that travel throughout the cerebrum cannot be heard,
The figurative "turning wheels," well oiled, do not squeak,
Lips red, eyes bright, lashes fluttering as the wings of a humming
bird,
Hands folded, ankles crossed, an expression so meek,
Voice unheard, bridled tongue, sealed lips, a fairy's smile,
A crow n holding cascading raven locks, blacker than the blackest
ink,
Head held high, a focused gaze that sees the end of the furthest
mile;
Mark t he greatest shame to the m.an w ho trusts her poise to be a
discredit to her ability to think.
-Susann Wright

3.The runway is a dirt road between a cow pasture and a cornfield.
2.The pilot has two IV bags of coffee hooked to each arm.
1. The in-flight movie is a taped TV special with all the comercials.

Armstrong Weather
Wed. 19th

Thu. 20th

Fri. 21st

Sat. 22nd

Sun.23rd

Mon. 24th

T\ie. 25th

W 1
68/50

61/50

77/54

73/51

73/49

73/50

74/51

